INSTRUCTIONS

Analog and Digital Talking Desk Clock

NO: 756020

Modes
Press (Mode) button to change mode

How It Works
Tap the (Talking) button for time announcements.

To set the time
From time display mode, press the mode button once to enter time-set
Mode and the display will be flashing in the mean time. Press the (Hour)
and (Minute) buttons to adjust the hour and minute individually until
the correct time is displayed.

To set the alarm time
From time-display mode, press the (Mode) button twice to enter alarm-time-set
mode. The letters “A L” will be displayed and the time display will be flashing
in the mean time. Then follow the same way as for setting time to set desired alarm time.

To adjust the volume
Volume adjustable by shifting the “B5 VOLUME” switch. (not available for
Model UT6658)

To turn on/off the alarm
In the time-display mode, press the alarm button to turn on/off the alarm:
  a) While the alarm is on, a bell symbol will be displayed. The alarm will
     sound at the time set and will last for one minute if there is no interruption.
     stop the alarm sound by tapping the talking button (the sound will stop after one time’s
     announcement.)
  b) While the alarm is off, the bell symbol will disappear from the display.

To enable/delete the hourly report function
in the display mode press the hourly report, button to turn on/off
the function:
  a) While the hourly-report function is on, a symbol will appear.
  b) While the hourly-report function is off, a symbol will disappear
     from the display.
To insert batteries and start the clock
Remove the battery hatch from the bottom of clock and insert two
“AA” batteries (not included) following the diagram in the battery
polarity. Replace the hatch. ***(UT8811 “AA” X3pcs)

Attention:
If the LCD screen fades and the sound becomes weak or the function
Is abnormal, please change the battery.